
DRB UK launches total forecourt 
maintenance service – Care & Protect

a TSG UK company

DRB UK, a specialist in all aspects of the petrochemical industry, has launched ‘Care 
& Protect’ – a comprehensive planned preventative maintenance (PPM) package for 
forecourts. This complete solution comprises an intense cleaning and maintenance 
programme for all site equipment, including dispensers, EV chargers, car wash facili-
ties, lighting, canopies and signage. 

Care & Protect is a simple, affordable solution that has been designed to meet the 
needs of modern, multi-functional forecourts. Business owners can enjoy complete 
peace of mind, safe in the knowledge that their equipment is maintained to the high-
est standard and that each site will present a consistently polished appearance.

DRB’s service is beneficial for all forecourts across the UK, from independent dealers 
with a single site to major retail networks. An extensive cleaning process can revital-
ise ageing sites and provide them with more kerb appeal, whilst newer or refurbished 
facilities will continue to stay in tip-top condition.

Paul Harrison, Projects Director for DRB, said: “With our extensive experience across 
the forecourt sector, DRB is in a unique position to offer a total maintenance package 
that deals with everything required to keep sites working well and looking good. Facili-
ties and services alone are not enough to encourage repeat custom; a well-presented 
site is what influences consumer perception and builds trust and loyalty.”
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Planned Preventative Maintenance (PPM) packages

There is a multitude of support levels available with the DRB Care & Protect service 
contract, as they are all tailor-made to suit core business requirements. The DRB 
team will guide customers through the options available to create the ideal package 
for their site or network, based on individual needs, specified time frames and budget.
By selecting one trusted supplier for all inspections and remedial works, site owners 
can stay in control of maintenance costs and reduce the possibility of unplanned call-
outs and unforeseen downtime.

DRB’s Care & Protect Package covers the following areas:
• Branding (external and internal)
• Signage (external and internal)
• Forecourt canopies and structural repairs 
• Main identification display/totems
• External site illumination 
• Internal site illumination 
• Area/line and floor graphics 
• External décor including fuel dispensers 
• Internal décor
• Car wash maintenance 
• Fuel dispenser maintenance
• Surface/canopy and under sheeting high pressure cleanse
• Vertical surface mould and algae treatment 
• Perimeter boundary and fencing repairs
• Weed treatments
• Forecourt cleaning supplies (all requirements)
• Regulatory health and safety notices
• Electrical  and hazard area testing 

Retailers can safeguard their business investment by choosing 
the Care & Protect solution from DRB.
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